
READ FOR THE WIN!
at Berkeley Public Library

Fun and Memorable New Books
for Grades 4-6
The Wild Robot
by Peter Brown
Activated for the first time on an island,
a robot learns how to survive. When
she becomes a mother to an orphaned
gosling the animal community begins
to see her in a new way.

Julius Zebra : Rumble With the
Romans!
by Gary Northfield
Captured from their smelly waterhole
on the African savanna, Julius Zebra
and his friends are transported to the
Colosseum of ancient Rome, where
they are trained as gladiators and must
fight for their freedom.

The Underground Abductor (An
Abolitionist Tale)
by Nathan Hale
Harriet Tubman escapes from slavery
and helps other runaway slaves find
freedom. Also check out the latest in
this graphic novel series, Alamo All-Stars
-- a crazy tale you will remember!

Berkeley Public Library
Children's Services
510.981.6223 / bplkids@ci.berkeley.ca.us
www.berkeleypubliclibrary.org/kids
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Summer Reading 2016
June 17 - September 4

Tiger boy
by Mitali Perkins
Living on an island off the coast of India,
Neel and his sister, Rupa, try to find a
tiger cub that has escaped from the
reserve before it is killed by a poacher.

The Lincoln project
by Dan Gutman
Invited by the enigmatic billionaire Miss Z
to travel through time four kids are sent
to capture Lincoln delivering his
Gettysburg Address on film.

The nest
by Kenneth Oppel
Troubled by his sick baby brother's
struggles to survive, Steve is visited in his
dreams by a mysterious fairy -- or is it a
wasp? -- queen who offers to save his
brother -- for a price.

George
by Alex Gino
Although she has the body of a boy,
George know herself to be a girl. When
George is denied the role of Charlotte the
spider in the class play she teams up with
her best friend to reveal her true self.

Fuzzy mud
by Louis Sachar
Two kids take a shortcut home and
discover what looks like fuzzy mud. But
soon the strange mud puddle is growing
uncontrollably.

This Kid Can Fly : It's About Ability
Not Disability
by Aaron Philip
In this uplifting memoir, the creator of the
Tumblr blog "Aaronverse" shows how his
achievements have defined him more
than the challenges of his cerebral palsy.

Join us in October!
Kids are invited to come to 4th & 5th Grade Book Club
or Middle School Book Group. Both meet once a month
and have their first meetings of the year in October.
Read great books, meet new friends, and eat snacks!
Find out more at:
www.berkeleypubliclibrary.org/kids/events-kids
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